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The HpC reiterated its earlier decisions on mandatory Covid-19 testing
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3.

adherence
pursuance

to Covicl SOPs and gr.riclelines to contain the spread of the virus' Furlher in
of the Supreme Courl order, the HPC directed that regular testing of Covid-l9

prisoners
should be undertaken by the State Health and Family welfare Department for both

jails.
and Prison staff to ensure that the pandemic is not spread in

4.

01the

per reports
issue of decongestion of prisons, the Committee is of the view that as

received tiom the prison Department and District Judicial officials, there is no over-crowding
HPC
of jails in Nagalald since the district UTRC are meeting regularly and implementing the
interim
resolutions passed on 1.,April 2020 wherein criteria were laid down to release UTPs on

bail/ parole as per the order of the Supreme Court to decongest jails in view of Covid-l9
pandemic.

5.

'fhe HPC also reviewed the medical facilities being provided to the prisoners

as

directed by the Supreme Court in its order dated 07.05 ,ZO2l (Para l4), The HPC was informed
that a cleclicated Medical Officer has been posted in Central Jail Dimapur by the Chief Medical

Offlcer, Dimapur. However, in the other District Jails, the Medical officer and staff

are

available only on-call. The HPC re-iterated its earlier meeting resolutions that medical facilities
should be in place and Doctors should be made available to attend to any medical situation in

jails across the State in view of Covid-19 pandemic. The Committee therefore resolved that the
Principal Secy (H&FW) Nagaland should ensure availability of dedicated medical facilities in

alljails at alI limes.

6.

ln pursuance of the Sqrreme Court order on the issue of hygienic environment in jails,

tire HPC entrusts the Principal Secy (Home) and the Addl DG (Prison) to ensure that hygienic

environment is maintained at all times

in all the jaits in Nagaland. To this end, the HPC

resolved that District and Session Judges or the Chief Judicial Magistrates in the absence of the

former, shall visit jails every fbrtnight and submit repofi to the HPC. In addition, they shall also
repofi on the medical facilities made available in the jails.

7.

Tlie matter on appropriate steps to be taken for transpofiation of prisoners released

during lockdown and curf-ew period as per Supreme Courl order Dated07.A5.2O2l (Para14)
was also discussed. The HPC in this regard directed that concerned

jail authority shall tie up

with the District Police for transportation of UTP/s released during lockdown, The concerned
District Police will facilitate and provide ail possible assistance sought by the jail authority for
the transportation of the inrnatesi UTPs released during lockdown or curfew period.
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